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Welcome Back
Happy 2020 to
you and your
family!

Up– Coming
Events
Jan. 6

Return to School

Jan. 13 Pasta for Pennies
Jan. 17 1/2 day / Parent Teacher Conferences
Report Cards
12pm - Board
Jan. 20 MKL Holiday
Jan. 21 Benchmarks
3rd– 8th Math
Jan. 22 Benchmarks
3rd– 8th Reading

January 2020

Martin Luther King Jr.
On January 20th, we will be
celebrating Martin Luther
King Jr’s holiday.
Martin Luther King Jr. was
an American pastor, activist, humanitarian and leader in African American Civil
Rights Movement. He is best
known for his role of advancing the Civil Right
Movement by using nonviolent civil disobedience
method.
In 1955, he led the nonviolent protest that end segregation on the buses in
Montgomery. Over the next
few years, Martin Luther
King Jr. was instrumental in
getting Congress to pass
several acts including, the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. This
act end segregation in
public accommodations
and discrimination in edu-

cation and employment.
During the Civil
Rights Movement, he
wrote several
speeches but his
most famous speech
I Have a Dream,
was given in 1963
after marching to
Washington D.C. His
speech stated that there
should be equality for all
Americans regardless of
skin color.
Martin Luther King Jr.
earned the reputation of
one of the greatest orator
in American history. In 1964,
he won the Noble Peace
Prize for fighting racial inequalities by using nonviolence. He continued his
efforts in the North as well
as focusing on discrimina-

Leader of the Month

tion of housing and employment and black poverty. Martin Luther King Jr.
was assassinated on the
2nd floor balcony of a hotel
in Memphis on April 4, 1968,
where he had been supporting black sanitation
workers on strike for better
pay and working conditions.
Bexar County Academy
Charter School will be
closed on January 20th in

Current Job Openings:

Mr. Alejandro Rivera
Special Education Paraprofessional

Jan. 23 Benchmarks
4th/7th Writing
5th/8th Science
Jan. 24 Benchmarks
8th Social Studies

Congratulations to our December Leader of the Month.
Thank you for all that you do to help our
students to be successful.

For more information about Job Openings please call the Front Office @ 210432-8600 or you can pick up a job application at
Bexar County Academy Charter School
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How Parent Involvement Leads to Student Success
By Waterford.org
What’s the most accurate predictor
of academic achievement? It’s not socioeconomic status, nor how prestigious
the school is that
a child attends.
The best predictor
of student success
is the extent to
which families
encourage learning at home and
involve themselves in their
child’s education.
[1]
When parents

are engaged in their children’s school
lives, students have the home support
and knowledge they need to not only
finish their assignments, but
also develop a
lifelong love of
learning.
Teachers who
focus on parent
engagement often see a profound change in
their classrooms.
The more parents involved in

their children’s education, the better
their entire class’s motivation, behavior,
and grades become.
Encouraging parent engagement is
more than common courtesy. It’s one of
the best ways to create a positive learning environment for every student. To
create a community built on parentteacher relationships in your school,
find out what parent engagement is and
how to nurture it.

What is Parent Engagement?
By Waterford.org
According to experts, the definition of
parent engagement is parents and
teachers sharing a responsibility to help
their children learn and meet educational goals. Parent engagement happens
when teachers involve parents in school
meetings or events, and parents volunteer their support at home and at
school. In this way, they make a commitment. Parents commit to prioritizing
their child’s educational goals, and
teachers commit to listening and providing a space for collaboration with parents.
Parent engagement in schools is different from parent involvement, though
both are useful. Parent involvement is
when parents participate in school
events or activities, and teachers provide learning resources or information
about their student’s grades. Unlike in
parent engagement, teachers hold the
primary responsibility to set educational

goals. They relate to parents not as a
partner but an advisor who guides them
through academic support for their child.
It helps to think of parent involvement as the first step to parent engagement. While teachers can advise parents on some things, parents also have
important information about their child
that teachers might not know. Both can
bring perspectives to the table that enrich a student’s learning experience.
Neither is complete without the other.
As noted by Larry Ferlazzo in his article
“Involvement or Engagement?”: “A
school striving for family involvement
often leads with its mouth—identifying
projects, needs, and goals and then
telling parents how they can contribute.
A school striving for parent engagement, on the other hand, tends to lead
with its ears—listening to what parents
think, dream, and worry about.”[2]

After the Every Student Succeeds Act
(ESSA) replaced No Child Left Behind
(NCLB), our focus as educators shifted
from parent involvement to engagement. We begin by giving parents resources, inviting them to activities, and
helping them monitor their children’s
progress. Then, we partner with them to
set goals for their students and find
ways to strengthen our classrooms.
When we engage parents in the learn-
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Why Parent Involvement is important?
By Waterford.org
Parental involvement and engagement in
education matters now more than ever
because it’s in decline. In 2016, research
showed a drop in parents who believe that
intimate parent-teacher communication is
effective.[3] Parents now prefer
remote methods of communication, like online student portals,
and they are less likely to attend
parent-teacher conferences or
school activities. This shift is sudden and concerning due to what
it means for parent engagement.
While digital tools can help families stay informed, students are missing
out when parents don’t offer their time and
support. The factors behind this change in
parent involvement at school are multi-

faceted. Some parents have scheduling or
transportation issues that make volunteering or attending parent-teacher conferences tough. Others, like low-income or
minority families, feel that staff makes
them uncomfortable
or shows a lack of
cultural awareness.
[4] If a parentteacher relationship
wasn’t established
early in the year,
parents also may not
know whether they’re
welcome at school. Some groups, however, are more at-risk for low parent engagement. Parent involvement is lowest in families below the poverty line or with older

children, as well as parents who do not
speak the area’s primary language or did
not graduate high school.[5]
Parent involvement in schools is the first
step to parent engagement and, ultimately, parent partnership. When parents and
teachers work together to establish a
thriving classroom, the effect on their students is profound. Students with engaged
parents don’t just have high test scores:
their attendance, self-esteem, and graduation rate rise, too. Parent-teacher relationships are more than an optional classroom benefit. They are key for helping
students on a personal and classroom
level reach their academic potential. If we
as educators don’t make a space for par-

Parent Engagement and Student Success
By Waterford.org
Across fifty different studies on parental
engagement, educational researchers
found a connection between family involvement and academic achievement.[6]
And the earlier educators establish parent
engagement, the more effective they are
in raising student performance. Parent
partnerships formed during elementary
school years build a strong foundation for
student success and future engagement
opportunities.[7]
Parent engagement also decreas-

es chronic absenteeism, or missing more
than twenty days of a school year. When
teachers engaged with parents through
home visits, for example, student absences dropped by 20%.[12] Even after accounting for grade level and previous absences, students with engaged parents
report less days of school missed overall.
[13] Two-way communication between
parents and teachers commits students to
daily attendance and raises class participation levels.

Students aren’t
the only ones
who benefit from
family engagement: parents
and teachers do,
too. Teachers
can prepare
parents to help
with homework
or academic concepts. And engaged parents tend to think highly of teachers,
which improves teacher morale. Knowing

Parent involvement is very important at Bexar County Academy Charter
School. Schedule an appointment with your student’s teacher to learn
more how you can be involved in your student’s learning and school.
There are lots of ways to be involved:

•

Volunteer to help the coaches during sporting events.

•

Attend and/or join our PTO meetings.

•

Help your student’s teacher in the classroom (a background check
must be completed first.)

•

Volunteer to help on school fieldtrips ( a background check must be
completed first.)

These are just a few ideas!! Get involved today!!
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Parent Trainings & Webinars
Region 20 is offering Parent Trainings and Webinars for
those who are interested. Courses including topics from
STAAR Accommodations, Autism 101, Empowering Positive Behavior at Home and many more. The majority of
the courses are FREE but require registration. For more information please go to:
https://www.esc20.net/page/sup_pr.Home
See Below on how to register and what course are available.

Steps to Register for an Esc-20 Parent Training or Webinar
Pleas note: Children ages 0-17 are not allowed
to attend parent trainings at ESC-20.

Location:
All parent trainings are free and are held at:
Frederick E. Maple, Jr. Conference Center
1314 Hines Ave., San Antonio, TX 78208
Interpreter provided by request
Call (210) 370-5430 to request an interpreter at
least 48 hours in advance.
Information:
For further information, contact,
Kimberly Baumgardner
Email: Kimberly.baumgarden@esc20.net
Telephone: (210)370-5431

Upcoming Parent Trainings and Webinars at ESC 20
Wednesday, January 15, 2020 9am –12pm
“Scared Safe:” Parents and Families Preventing School Violence (Section ID # 58852) ( Webinar ID# 60041)
This conversational training targets parents, family members, and loved ones with students in K-12 schools to empower them in
their ability to help in the mission to prevent targeted school violence.
Thursday, January 16, 2020 9am—12pm
In Depth with STAAR Accommodations
Come go in-depth with the accommodations that are approved for use on the STAAR test for ALL students. We will work
through some of the accommodations and show examples of them in action.
Wednesday, January 22, 2020 9am—12pm
Bully Prevention: Tips for Parents
This training will help parents to learn the characteristics of someone being bullied and how to recognize signs pf children wjo
bully. Participants will be provided with resources on how to access if an incident is a “bully” incident or peer conflict.
Thursday, January 23, 2020 9am –2:30pm
Autism 101
This training provides parents an overview of specific instructional and visual strategies that directly impact their child’s academic and behavioral success. With a clearer understanding of the characteristics of autism, parents will explore new possibilities to
support their child with autism. Parents will have the opportunity to develop materials for implementation with their child.
Wednesday, January 29, 2020 9am—3pm ( 1 hour lunch provided)
Love & Logic Early Childhood Parenting Made Fun!
Would like to put an end to temper tantrums, whining, potty training and mealtime battles? This training is specifically geared
towards families with children ages birth through age six.

Friday, January 31, 2020 9am—10:30am
Drugs, Dares and Dangerous Teen Trends
This training will inform parents about the dangers associated with various online activities such gaming and apps, as well as vaping,
alcohol, prescription drugs abuse, and other over the counter substances that are being abused by our youth.
10:30am - 12pm
Understanding & Communicating with Your Adolescent
This training is targeted to parents and will provide an understanding of the different aspects of adolescent development that are
typical versus potential red flags for issues that can arise, including substance abuse issues or mental health issues, Communication
tips will also be provided.
For more trainings and webinars, please view the Parent Trainings & Webinars Family Engagement at www.esc20.net

Pee Wee Basketball

Any Baby Can of San Antonio:
www.anybabycansa.org
*****************************************************

Students are responsible to attend two practices per
week and one game on Saturday.

Fun 4 Alamo Kids
www.fun4alamokids.com
*****************************************************
Cap 4 Kids
www.cap4kids.org
*****************************************************
Children’s Shelter
www.childrensshelter.org
*****************************************************
Texas Association for the Gifted and Talent
www.txgifted.org

The season begins Saturday, January 18th, 2020 and
ends on February 22nd, 2020.

All signed forms and $20 enrollment fee must be
turned in no later than the morning of January 6th,
2020. Jerseys will be ordered on January 6th.
Practice starts on January 7th, 2020 @ 3:15-3:45pm
Please check the school website for further dates
and times for Practice.
All communication is through the Remind App
(compatible with iPhone and Androids)
For further information, please contact Coach
Bounous, Athlete Director

Check out our school’s website
at: bexarcountyschool.org

Christmas @ Bexar County Academy Charter School
A look back at our Christmas fun!

Christmas Programs

